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February 14, 1935

Faculty Decision Seniors Lead in Exam Results
Third Year Men Doherty and Ex-Managing Board
Rules Awarding
With Juniors a Close Second Select Pattern
Tendered Testimonial Banquet
of the examina, after him in the freshman class
For Class Ring _R_ET_ I_RI_N_G_E_D_IT_o_R-.:1 Award Scribes Keys
Of School Keys tionThejustresults
completed showed that are: Arcangelo Salomone, Her,
,_I

Committee Headed By Brother
Leonard Must Approve All
Candidates Receiving Award

the Faculty has "cracked down"
on the students. The few stu,
dents who were on top received
very high scores but a general
depression in grades was appar,
ent all along the line.
Again the average of all marks
was used as the index of the
comparative achievement of the
students.
This system validly
pits the various sections against
each other. It also is compar,
able for those who carry one, two
or seven subjects.

man D. Staples, Thomas M.
Scaricaciottoli and John Morelli. New Design Features Ex plorer

An entirely new policy has
again tied for honors with an
been inaugurated at La Salle re,
average of 3.81. Next in order
garding the distribution of the
came Martin L. Wartman, Jo,
college keys, and this policy is a
seph F. Flubacher and Lawrence
G . Bowman.
complete about-face from the
Among the juniors Joseph A.
present system of disposing of
Rider led the class with an aver,
these emblems.
age of 3.72. He was followed by
A faculty committee, under
the supervision of Brother Leon,
Maurice J. Kelley, Joseph J.
ard, has been appointed, and they
Kolb and Albert J. Crawford.
Class Medians Lower.
A comparison of the medians
The sophomores were headed
will control the distribution of
established this year with those by Arthur H . Connolly who
keys among the college men.
Collegian Instigator
set last year reveals that each made an average of 3.88. Wil,
There has been much agitation class has fallen below the 19 34 liam J. Kellagher, Hugh A. Dearound the campus recently, re, level.
The juniors alone ap- vine and Philip A. Lyons scored
l2ting to this topic, and it is the proximate the old median, hav- next in the order given.
general opinion among the stu, ing gained 2. 50 this year against
Under the present system the
dents that the keys are too plenti, ? .52 last year. The seniors fell authorities have secured a stand,
fol. A recent editorial in the from 2.87 to 2. 5 5; the sopho, ard which is applicable to all
COLLEGIAN brought into the fore, mores went from 2. 52 to 2.09; sections of the student body. By
ground the fact that keys were the freshmen slipped from 2.31 this norm the achievement of
b e i n g apportioned wholesale to 2.10.
each individual student can be
among the various clubs and so,
Individual honors were very determined and compared regard,
cieties.
high. Robert J. Stets, of the less of the course he is pursuing.
It was believed by many that freshman science group attained The system takes into considera,
some serious action should be a perfect score, having made an tion the man's class hours, sub,
taken to curb this stampede. It "A" in each of his subjects. He jects and marks which are com,
was cited that the college key alone holds this honor. Ranking puted by a standardized form.
should be emblematic of distin,
guished services rendered to the
school by the recipient. Previous
to this time each club was free
to give the key to all members
wi4bing one, without any appar,
ent supervision.
The rapid rate of disposal
brought the student body to real,
ize that the "honor man" was the Paul J. Donnelly, Adria n Bon- Joint Meeting Will Be Held With
one who did not own a key in
nelly, Joseph J. Murphy and
Science Club; Geo. Yost to
·any size, shape, or form.
Michael J. Stoney Among
Add_ress Orga nizations
The apex of distribution was
Lawyers Named
reached at the Senior Ball when
On the night of February 19,
keys were extended to all who
After a period of delay, the the Science Department will wit,
attended the affair. This even Bar and Bench Society has prac, ness a most novel function . The
caused the seals to be disposed tically completed its roster of Pre-Medical Society will hold a
(Continued on page 4)
speakers for the remainder of the joint meetin~ 'with the Science
school year. The Society has Society of the Philadelphia Col,
been particularly interested in lege of Pharmacy and Science.
nrocuring a speaker who will out, This is the first time that such
line the promises and vicissitudes an affair has been arranged, and
of the law profession. Many of the Pre-Meds anticipate future
the Seniors are particularly inter- co-operation among the various
ested in this question as they are Science schools of the vicinity.
Senior Pre-Med Student Given contemplating e nt e r i n g Law.
Whalen Makes Plans
First Consideration Because
School next fall.
The solution of the problem
The program for the evening
of Outstanding Scholarship.
was reached when Paul J. Don, has been arranged th~ough the
James T. Grimes, of the Sen, nelly Esq. brilliant Philadelphia mutual efforts of Miss Anna
ior Pre, Medical Class, has been attor~ey, 'consented to address Ma1;1des, president of the Science
notified by the authorities of Jef, the Bar and Bench on this topic, $oc1~ty, and Edward '.Yhalen,
president of the Pre-Medical Soferson Medical College, that his as its February speaker.
Supreme Court Feature
ciety. Both presidents will ad,
record a n d recommendations
At a later date, Mr. Joseph J. dress the gathering in the name
have been favorably received, and
},jg application has been accepted. Murphy will give a general talk of their respective clubs, although
He is the first La Salle student on the activities of the Supreme the major feature of the evening
to receive such a notification this Court. This topic is of special will be the student talks. For
interest, due to the important each organization is to provide
year.
Gold Clause decision, which has at least one speaker from among
Northeast Catholic Graduate.
Grimes graduated from North, focused the attention of the pub, its members. George Yost, a
east Catholic High School, in the lie on the Supreme Tribunal.
Sophomore Pre-Med, will repclass of 1931. Due to his out,
"The Federal Prosecution of resent La Salle, with his talk on
standing work during his schol, Crime" will be the title of a endocrinology, entitled "Internal
astic course he received a schol, subject on which Michael J. S. Secretions."
arship to La Salle College, and Stoney will address the ·society
It is presumed that the La
matriculated here in the fall of in April. Mr. Stoney will be re, Salle ·representation will meet at
the same year.
membered as the Assistant Pros, the Philadelphia College of Phar,
At ·college he has been the ecutor in the McClure case, and macy, and make a tour of their
honor man of his class for three will be more recently recalled to buildings. This will be of inter,
and a half years. He received mind by his being mentioned as est to the embryo doctors, for the
first honors as a Freshman and the investigator in the liquor laboratories of this institution
a Sophoinore. In his Junior year probe. He has had wide exper, rank among the finest in the
he was scholastic honor man dur, ience in the suppression of kid, country.
ing Junior Week, due to his past napping, attempted exto1;ions,
According to the custom: of the
scholastic achievements. His Sen, etc., . when th?se particular future druggists, the actual meet,
ior year has· been characterized branche~ of mi~emeanor as, ing will be immediately preceded
by his usually fine work.
sumed interstate unportance.
by a miniature banquet. Then,
Aside from his . outstanding
Bonnelly to Speak
after this feast, the scientists will
work in the classroom and labor,
As the speaker. for May th e call the meeting to order, and
atory the future doctor has taken Bar and Bench will i:r~sent <?ne discuss their business.
. .
.
part in the various activities of of the foremost authont1es on rm,
Deep apprec1at1on is extende?
the Pre-Medical Society.
He migration in the United States,
was elected Treasurer of that Adrian Bonnelly, Esq. Mr. Bon, to Dr. ~oland Holroyd, for his
nelly was the first Assistant At, co-operation.
organization last year.
The Society is merely further,
The CoLLEGiAN can safely torney General appointed by At,
promise a bright future for him torney General Margiotti last ing the feeling established by the
both in Medical School and in month, and is now preparing to biology professor in his numerous
the administration of his chosen conduct some •investigations that seminar lectures at this neighbor,
(Continued on page 4)
ing college.
profession.

Famed Speakers Pre-Med Society
Secured bY- Bar To Hold Seminar
And' Bench Club With Pharmacy

Grimes Selected
By Jefferson

James A. Martin Guest Speaker
For Ann ual Staff Dinner, Held
At Upsa l Gardens, Germantown

On Shank; Obtaina ble in Rose,
In the senior class John E. Green, or Military Gold Finish
O'Brien and James T. Grimes
O'Brien and Grimes Tie.

The design for the class ring
to be obtained by the Junior
Class has definitely been decided.
Mr. Crawford, the chairman of
the Ring Committee, announced
the choice of the pattern last Fri,
day, after the committee, com,
posed of Phil Niessen, Tom
Minifri, Jack Spellman and Frank
Gregorski, had selected it.
The idea conveyed in the ring's
design was suggested by the nick,
name which was given to La Salle
College four years ago. Satisfied
that this nickname has been
deemed appropriate by the col,
lege authorities, the Junior Class
has capitalized on the Explorer
in their ring.
Resembling 1935's Ring

The design is excellently por,
trayed. On one shank of the
ring is the likeness of an early
American explorer. With a bold,
determined expression on his
face, and with sword uplifted, he
carries his banner into the un,
known. Mountains and a wil,
derness in the background con,
vey the hardships to be encoun,
tered by this staunch warrior.
But undaunted, he faces the trials
and uncertainties of new discov,
eries.
Many new features will be dis,
played in the design, as the in,
scription of the degree to be
received. The class date will be
emblazoned around the stone, in,
stead of being placed in an ob,
scure position on the ring, as
frequently done. To complete
the ·ring, a cut, sapphire stone
will be set into the design .
The ring will consist of 10karat, 12 pennyweight gold.

JOHN J. DOHERTY

=============

Dr. Doernenburg
Edits New Book
New Work Entitled "Anthology
of Germa n-American Poetry" ;
Relates Many Famous Poems

Dr. Emil Doernenburg, head
of the Department of Modern
Languages at La Salle College,
has about completed work on his
latest book, "An Anthology of
German, American Poetry." This
should prove quite interesting to
any student who really wishes to
go deeply into the study of Ger,
man Literature. A feature of
this work is the introduction of
German-American poets, long
neglected step-children of German Literature.
An excerpt from a new cata,
logue of German texts, by Pren,
tice,Hall, Inc., publishers of Dr.
Doernenburg's work, may be
quoted as follows: "The student
who uses this anthology will not
find himself confused by the
voluminous notes, overburdened
by a mass of detail. While in,
Knights of Columbus' Annua l troduci11g notes when necessary
the editor has restricted them to
Awa rds Enable Furtherance
a minimum. Thus, every oppor,
of Studies at Catholic U.
(Continued on page 4)

FellowshipsOpen
To Degree Men

The Catholic University of
America has announced that ap,
plication blanks may be had by
those students who desire to take
the examinations for the Knights
of Columbus Fellowships. There
are twenty such awards made
yearly by the Order.
The Fellowships have a value
of $1200, an amount sufficient
to cover the tuition and board for
one year's work leading to the
Master's degree in either Arts or
Science.
Bachelor's Degree Required.

The examinations may be
taken by any unmarried layman,
who has received a bachelor's
degree from a Catholic College,
or who is completing the cour~es
leading to the baccaleaureate. By
arrangements with the authori,
ties of the University they will
be given at the applicant's col,
lege during March.
The subjects in which the can,
didates ~ill be examined are
English, Mathematics and Amer,
ican History, together with two
electives, one in either Chemistry,
Physics or Biology; and the other
to be taken from German,
French, Spanish, Latjn or Greek.
The awards are tu be made
on the basis of the examinations.
Ho\11/!ever, · spedal preference is
given to those men who are
members or . the sons of mem,
bers of the Knights · of Colum,
bus. The results will be an,
(Continued on page 4)

The retiring members of the
COLLEGIAN staff were honored at
a testimonial banquet tendered
them on the date of their last
publication.
The elaborate affair, well in
keeping with the achievements
and tireless efforts of these col,
legiate journalists, was held at
Uspal Gardens, Germantown.
Mr. James A. Martin, man,
ager of the St. Joseph's Printing
House, was guest speaker. Among
the other distinguished guests
were Brother Emilian, Registrar
of the College, and former mod,
era tor of the CoLLEGIAN, and
Mr. Norman P. Harvey, the man
who so capably edited the paper
through the first two years of ex,
iotence after its permanent estab,
lishment. Mr. Harvey is now a
student at the University of
Pennsylvania Law School.
Brother E. Luke, the moder,
ator, as first speaker, expressed
his sentiments of gratitude and
deep appreciation to the depart,
ing men and after summarizing
and extolling the many successes
achieved by the staff, he pre,
sented them with the scribe
keys awarded by the school to
show, at least, in a measure the
College authorities' gratitude for
the distinguished services ren,
<lcred by the Collegianists in be,
half of La Salle.
Doherty Speaks

Mr. John Doherty, who, as the
retiring editor and the main at,
traction of the evening was spe,
cially honored, thanked his fel,
low staff members, claiming that
the loyal co-operation given him
by his associates was particularly
a cause of their great undertak,
ing. Doherty likewise expressed
the greatest confidence in the
abilities of the new editor and
all the members of the newly,
appointed staff.
Mr. Martin, in his very inter,
esting address, lauded the position
held by the COLLEGIAN in com(Continued on page 4)

Canisius College and Cafholic U.
To Vie With La Salle Debaters
In addition to the lntercolleg,
iate Debating League schedule,
which includes debates with
Temple, Villanova and Pennsyl,
vania, the La Salle College de,
haters will meet the formidable
debating teams of Catholic
University and Canisius College.
After the Temple University
debate on March the 18th, the
La Salle debaters will begin preparations to meet the invading
Catholic University Debating
team that will debate here .a t La
Salle College cm April 1, and
also the Academia .Debating So,
ciety of Canisius College, that
will debate here on the 17th of
April. The questioh for discus,
sion with the Catholic University
team will be resolved, that the
rations should agree to , prevent
the international shipment of
arms and munitions. This· ques,
tion · has proven to be ·a popular
one, and it is with great interest
that the qebate on this question
ia looked forward to.
Canisius Question Undecid~d .

The question for the Canisius
debate is still uncertain. Ques,
tions regarding the benefit of the
present monetary system to the
United States, or the advisability

of the United States to join the
World Court, are now being con,
sidered, but as yet a question has
not been definitely arranged.
Should our college debating
team repeat their victory in the
men's division of the lntercolleg,
iate Debating League, there will
also be a debate arranged with
the champion of the women's
division of the league. Besides
this unprecedented activity, the
Debating Society has announced
that it will put on exhibition de,
bates at various political clubs,
cr.urches and fraternal organiza,
tions.
Debate at Collingdale

Already one of these exhibi,
tion debates has been given at a
Holy Name Rally at St. Joseph's
Church in Collingdale. The sue,
cess of this debate . was far above
expectations, a11d the debaters
have been • requested by other
churches and political organiza,
tions to put on similar exhibi,
tions.
-Brother A lfred and the officers
of La Salle's Debating Society
are greatly in favor of these ex,
hibitions, so we may expect to
see more of these debates in
the future.

~" e,,.P""""
"""""""»""
...
published f ortnight!y
by the
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OUR SENTIMENTS
Another link in the chain of the La Salle COLLEGIAN'S history has been fastened. For the publishing
of this issue marks the initial attempt of the newly appointed staff in the field of collegiate journalism.
During the last year the COLLEGIAN has attained
heights never witnessed since its institution four years
ago. Improvement is outstandingly noted in every inch
of its printed pages. New columns have been introduced;
old ones i.mproved upon, some omitted. Through its editorials, the paper has effected many valued changes for
the advancement of La Salle and the students of La Salle,
intellectually, socially and athletically.
Instead of existing, purely as a record or memento
of the College's activities, the COLLEGIAN has become
an irrepressible echo, the resolute voice of La Salle students. Nor has a just cause been deserted until its desired result was obtained, regardless of the apparent insurmountable barriers that popular demand may have
encountered.
In viewing these commendatory changes and hardearned accomplishments, it is with exceedingly great
pleasure and true appreciation that the new staff heartily
congratulates and extols John Doherty and his retiring
staff.
Co-operation has been attributed as the keynote of
the departing men's success. We, of the new staff,
aspire to continue this work and even, if possible, to surpass the high standard of perfection already established.
With the continued support of the faculty and the students and with each member of the staff prepared to do
more than his share of the work, this ambition shall easily
be attained.

YOUI
On Sunday, February 24, 1935, a mass meeting of
protest against the persecution of the Roman Catholic
Church in Mexico will be convened in the Philadelphia
Convention Hall, under the supervision of His Eminence,
Denis Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop of Philadelphia.
Catholics in Mexico are deprived of their religious
exercises. Parochial schools and Roman Catholic colleges
are things of history. Hundreds of thousands are denied
the comfort of a priest. .
For the last several months there has been an ex•
erted effort on t he part o f t he c Iergy an d Ia,ty to arouse
the citizens of these United States in order to impress
upon the Nation's leaders the necessity of issuing a proclamation of warning to the Mexican regime. In this
charitable work the Catholic college students of the country are taking an active in.terest.

tbt
t!tob.ltr
Sentiments of pleasure and
sadness mingled in our sensitive
soul as we read a featured article
which appeared in the January
22nd issue of the "Villanovan."
The editors of our highly es,
teemed contemporary saw fit to
reprint the COLLEGIAN'S story on
the Senior Ball, supplementing
it with many and varied witty
phrases, which, we are reluctant
to admit, did improve the story
immensely.
It is only natural that we were
pleased to note the "Villanovan"
scrutinizing our paper so closely.
It's always nice to know that
one's work is read and appreci,
ated by outsiders. The impres,
sion it carries is that the "Villa,
novan" editors anxiously await
our every issue. And they cer,
tairily must have thought the
stpry good-else why would they
go to the trouble of garnishing
it with such delectable interpola,
tions and proceed to devote a
column to it? The only other
conclusion we can draw is that
the "Villanovan was miserably
short of copy, had exhausted the
fashion notes and "news" dispatches of the Collegiate Press,
and naturally, wanting to main,
tain their high standard, referred
to the COLLEGIAN for the needed
material.
Our feeling of sadness upon
reading the rewritten "little bot
of journalistic mouth,wash" is
easily explained. We've always
thought of the "Villanovan" as
the one piece of collegiate journalism we'd like to emulate. It
has been accorded the highest
place in our esteem, we've ad,
mired it silently; to reach the
proximity of perfection attained
by the "Villanovan" has been
our aim.
And now its editors have dis,
illusioned us. They've proven to
us that the "Villanovan" is not
above the practice of attempting
to place the publications of other
colleg~s at a disadvantage; ridi,
cule, envy, pettiness, and all the
other journalistic vices of which
we thought the "Villanovan"
free have been shown, by the
article in question, to exist in
the minds of the editors of that
paper.
The one species of humanity
we despise is th.e debuqkers; the
"Villanovan" editors have in,
deed shattered the lofty illu,
sions we cherished of their pub,
lication.

Lately there has been some,
thing lacking in the general at,
mosphere of the usual daily rou,
tine at La Salle. However, one
would not have to inquire in
order to determine the real cause.
That hearty "hello" and genial
smile, which are part of a well,
Catholics in America should do all in their power to known personality, are no longer
aid their fellow Catholics in Mexico, not only because our present. Of course, Ed McKer,
sympathies are the same as theirs, but also because our nan is absent.
government did much to bring about this intolerable
For the last three weeks, Ed
· I h
h h
· fl
f has been in the Montgomery Hos,
I
situation. t was main y t roug t e corrupt in uence o pita!, Norristown, as a result of
our American oil companies, and the hypocritical attitude an acute attack of appendicitis,
of our state department that measures against Mexican that later developed into ganCatholics were instigated. This un-Christian attitude of grene poisoning. Reports from
our government is being continued through the present the hospital authorities state that
·· b J
h D · I
d. I
t·
• McKernan is improving gradu,
crisis y osep us an,e s, our 1p oma 1c representative ally, although it will take from
in Mexico. His manifest sympathy with conditions in that four to six weeks before he will
country is being interpreted by the Mexican people as be able to attend class.
the official attitude of our government, and therefore, of In the past, Ed, who weighs in
our people.
the neighborhood of 210 lbs., and
Consequently it is the duty of all Christian-minded stands 6 ft. 1 in. in height, has
proven to be a bulwark of the
Americans to correct t hat f a Ise impression held by the football · team.
His splendid
Mexican people, by demanding the immediate recall of work at left tackle during the
Josephus Daniels.
past season was a great aid in
Philadelphia's protest of these conditions will be the assisting La Salle to achieve an
I
undefeated season.
assem bl aqe at t he Convention Ha,I next Sunday. Its
If
The entire student body offers
· fl
SUCCE1SS wi II b e an in uentia actor.
its best wishes for his speedy re,
Your presence is morally demanded. The grave · covery, and anxiously awaits the
atrocities being enacted across the Rio Grande must be day when he will be able to re,
halted.
sume classes.

In the Catholic University
Tower we note a full column
comment on Captain Bradley's
J\.11-Opponent team.
Bradley's
mention of McGann of C. U. is
considered by the Tower a sig,
nificant recognition of his play,
ing ability. McGann had been
benched for a supposed mistake
against the Explorers.
While on the ·subject of the
C . U. Tower it would be apro,
pos to comment upon the sports,
man-like attitude that has been
apparent in all C . U. sports ar,
tides, particularly in reference to
la Salle. This is true of the St.
Thomas "Aquinas" also. When
the Tommies or the Cardinals
win they always refrain from
gloating over their deserved tri,
umph, and when they lose they
modestly give full credit to their
opponents. May our friendly ri,
valry with these two institutions
long continue.
From the Lehigh "Burr" comes
the story of the student who
drank seven cups of coffee for
lunch. When a second student
exclaimed how he must love cof,
fee, he answered, "Yes, indeed,
or I wouldn't be drinking so
much water to get a little."
The "Villanovan" prints a
funny and witty criticism of the
COLLEGIAN 'S preview of the La
Salle Senior Ball. Members of
the staff agreed that it was al,
most the wittiest article that has
appeared in the "Villanovan" to
date. We say "almost," because
we still think that the crack about
Villanova having a Class A foot,
ball team is the wittiest thing we
have heard in a long time.
In Illinois they have a collegiate conference composed of
nineteen colleges called the "Lit,
tle Nineteen." Tsk, tsk, I won,
der how many colleges they
would have in a "big" confer,
ence out there.
A

University of Minnesota

I

~VI

professor asserted that the dif,
ference between a college and an
insane asylum is that the ,n,
mates have to show improvement
to get out of the latter. On the
other hand, professor, the teach,
crs usually stay longer than the
students.

* * *

Believe us, to be a full
fledged, dyed in the wool
nudist one must face one bare
fact a~er another.

* * *

This modern age (ma dern,
if you like) certainly brings the
old classics to shame. Imagine
anyone disparaging the tale about
Cinderella's arriving home, minus
slipper, past twelve (Ed. note:
Past O'clock, to distinguish her
from Greta), claiming, in their
belief, that something else was
tight plus the slipper . . . Next
they'll tell us that the sequel to
Cinderella is the story of the
"Sleeping Beauty."

* * *

Extra! Extra! . Popular ballad "It's June in January"
fails to warm the hearts in
nudist colony, preferring to
yodel "Out in the Cold
Again."

* * *

When the normal distribution
curve was finally determined af,
ter the examinations a fresh-man
mistook it for a caricature of
"Mae West" . . . Great stuff this
co-education . . . Well, some stuff
. . . but it depends on the age of
the stuff . . . This quintile rating
is all wet. It merely tells you
in what "fifth" you're in . . .
"Spur" us on fellows ...

* * *

Shocking Statements: This
electrocution business isn't so
hot ... That is, once you get
over the shock of it.

* * *

This issue's supply of daugh,

♦

SENIOR
SOPHISMS
♦

Little "Cupie" Murphy is
third highest in the scoring co], P.;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!J
umns of Duquesne's crack bas,
By Lawrence G. Bowman
ketball team. Murphy used to
Many of you will recall those
go to La Salle-(pardon us while interesting tales of Tanglefoot
we sigh for a minute) .
University, dealt out by T an,
glefoot Tim himself, that ace in
Mary had a little lamb
the hole, up the sleeve, or off
Given her to keep
the bottom-of-the deck reporter
It followed her around until
of Tanglefoot Tales. But how
It died of lack of ,sleep.
many of you are familiar with the
-The Tower.
harrowing story of the fall of
Tanglefoot University, or for
We would like to call the that matter, the fall of Tim him,
"studes" attention to the lengthy self?
writeups given the La Salle ColWell, it seems that out of nolege teams in the "Catholic where a certain movement called
Standard and Times" and the the New Deal wiped poor Tim
"Germantown Bulletin."
off the table, floored him, and
then wiped him clean. Gamely
Xavier College increased their he tried all his finesses, but there
gate receipts by admitting girls was no crossing his bridge. His
to the games free. Here at La best leads were trumped time
Salle we quote the femmes at after time, lead after lead. After
turning red, white and blue (Ed,
ten cents per head.
itor's note. Incidentally his op,
"Literary Digest" Peace Poll. ponents cashed the reddies,
Analysis of the current returns whities and blueies) he was, in
from sixty American colleges, in, short (s), euchered, pokered and
volving sixty,five thousand bal, blackjacked out in the cold.
lots, showed the following ratios: Without the aid of senses (Ed.
50.07 per cent. of the total vote note: Poor Tim didn't have the
cast were in favor of entry into price of a five cent cup of java),
the League ; 68.31 per cent. be, poor Tim, while running, in
lieved that the United States short pants, encountered Sophie,
could stay out of another war; that beat you in the draw dam,
83 .50 per cent. would fight if this sel coed. The rest is too hor,
country were invaded; 81.63 per rible to recount. We shall sim,
cent. would not fight in the in, ply remember Tim before the
vasion of the borders of another fall, when he was minus a
country; 62.98 per cent. did not Splotch, and seldom caught short.
think that an American Navy A -lass, and passes Tim.
But now to give .you the fresh
and Air-Force Second to None
dirt
concerning the downfall of
was a sound method of insuring
this country against being drawn that noble institution, Tangle,
into another great war; 90.25 foot University. With the com,
per cent. advocated governmen- ing of the New Deal the coeds
were up against a tough propotal control of munitions.
sition, the cads were stacked
against them. The rules cutting
down on the number of working
hours allotted to each miss (Ed.
note: And the more you missed
ters are twins . . . There was the better), carried too much
nothing wild so we couldn't have weight as a result. The athletic
five of a kind or quintuplets .. . teams gjrew worse and worse.
One was an elevator operator's Wheretofore an opponent that
daughter who would take you up could only lace them by 40 points
on anything, but, oh, how she or so now practically doubled
knew her stops . . . The acrobat's that margin. Oh, the humiliation
child wouldn't let you pull any that Tanglefoot U. suffered. The
stunts on her . . . and life for reason was plain as could be
her was just one fling after (Ed. note: Not to mention how
fling ...
plain the girls became. The trou,
* * *
ble was that they were never on
It appears that the educa- the plane with the fellows). The
tion students are preparing for athletes were overburdened with
night school pedagogy (strict- extra-curricular activities. Old
ly scholastic), with that Vis- Coach Snork in his dilemma (Ed.
ual Ed. Course from 4:30 to note: Between the horns of
6:15 P. M.
White Bock) became a platinum
over night. The coaches of his
* * *
The Scotch influence has cer, opponents' teams completely os,
tainly manifested :itself at the tracized him, their pride was
dances after the basketball games hurted. The coat of their over... Says Soph McGuirk, "I don't head became unbareable.
want to forget you. So here's
Scendel! Infamy! 01' Sn·o r,
my phone number and address" kie even resorted to snorking in
. . . That crack is almost as tight the rumble seats at all the swell,
as the new "Crow" with a good ish affairs. The students re,
scoop . . . Incidentally, fellows. belled, reneged against this in,
his monicker is "Crow III" and fringement of their rites. It
Accidents always come in threes. was no longer dark on observa,
tory hill. From then on, into
* * *
To her he was a Plato,
the wee wee hours of the morn,
The Why he didn't conceive. ing, sparks and sparking lit up
But when alone together,
the ole' hill. Tradition was going
She claimed he had Ideas.
to the dogs. Why even Dean
Daffilberry, that eminent archae,
* * *
And then there was the Phil, ologist, was caught chisseling
osopher who thought his child with "Smoky" Pearl, the coed
was a born Atomist, since he was with the grey matter and eyes
always breaking things into that were not so clear. Events
parts ... There's plenty the mat, that were before shady were
ter with being a Stoic. Imagine slowly coming to light on ob,
one trying to be indifferent on servatory hill. The better to see
being left with the bill . . . It's you, my dear.
fare, all the way, and not purely
The die was cast. Even the
a mental concept . . .
Tanglefocit News (Ed. note:
Tanglefoot Noose would be a
* * *
Could it be possible that better name because it was ready
the new feature entitled "Col- to hang anyone) , the gagsheet of
legian Sports" will refer to our the teething univ'ersify, turned
play-boys.
·
out to be a dirty rag and in no
time wiped up the whole school.
*
*
*
Tanglefoot University with all
The latest movement under
way by the grid coaches is in its traditions, editions and sedi,
regard to slower whistling . . . tions is gone. The school that
Won't it be nice next year to never let anything slip between
listen to a waltz. •
its toes.

LASALLIGHTS
Since the CoLLEGIAN has
changed hands the LASAL,
LIGHTS are voting for a new
deal . . . with a clean deck.
Here's hoping the new staff will
be a news staff and not a noose
staff . . . Of course the ex staff
was all right in its place . . . but
for how the x marks its spot . . .
In the meantime let the pass,
word be "lights up" .. . All the
time? .. . Never! .. .
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Musings

"Explorers will be even better
next year."
LA SALLE COLLEGIAN
February 14, 1935
It's station JFB (John "Fritz"P
l~a~g~e~3========:::::;======~~~~~~~~~~~========r===========
Brennan), of Olney Heights, =

Ou"1nt Adds Two Explorers Upset Courtmen Divide Court Five Plays
"Make no mistake about this,"
New Conquests In Close Game W"1th Seton Hall TWO Local Teams
said Fritz, "our club next year
will be the best ever to lug that
h .■ Idcats A nd athOI"1c ■ Eastern Intercollegiate League
Pigskin for this institution. " Ex I
C
D · Elk" ·
w·,t
f
h
L
O
porers
onquerBrooklyn
av1s- Five
ins 1n
Champions T Be Met Following
Fritz was speaking
t e a
Rough Battle;

broadcasting, with Fritz announc,
ing his own program.

Freshmen Will Help

"You understand," said Fritz,
"we have some freshmen coming
th
up who showed up fine . e
few times they got m f the lme,
O
I
up last year;
am re errmg
·
t
Shemonsky, Land, and Davies.
Shemonsky is a back with plenty
of power and besides he's
h
h a great
passer ; did you see t e ?ne e
heaved down the middle m that
Mt. St. Mary's game? That was
a sample touchdown pass for
next year."
It was great to hear Fritz talk
so freely, because it is pro_bably
the most he will say dunng a
single conversation until his oral
exams before graduation next
ye~;.his kid Davies has possibili,
ties of becoming a great center,"
chortled the Captain, as he
.
pushed his curly hair out of h ts
eyes. "He's a good snapper,
back, can back up a line, and_ is
a good man on the offense; with
a little more experience he ought
d. "
t0 be outstan mg.
He began to try to get h~mself
out of this mess of talking
d d h' a
great deal but we remin e
tm
that he had mentioned Jim Land
h
but had said nothing about im
so far. We figured if we could
get him started aga~n he wo~ld
give us a few more Imes to pnnt.
It worked out fine.
"Ji~ Land," shouted Fritz,
"why he'll be the greatest tackle
in the LAND next fall. As a
newcomer last year he didn't start
often but when he got in the
game he finished plenty (backs)·
He's a line in himself,
equally
nd
good on offense a
defense."
Bahr Will Be Missed

"There is no doubt," he said,
"but that we will miss Ray Bahr,
who was well named the pony
express. When he put th at
leather under his arms he ran
faster than any pony ever did
but we are looking forwa rd to
Mitch Kudzin to carry on Ray's
fine ball,carrying. Besides Ray,"
he said, "we also lose Wink Gal,
lagher, good for a f ew yar d ~ at
any time; Mark Knox, our tnple
threat; Joe Lucas, a good signal
barker; Howard Borden and
Nanny Bradley, guards; and
Harry Dunn, a mighty fine
tackle.
"Bradley," said the big end,
"is the best guard that I ever saw
play football and believe me I
saw plenty good ones. As our
leader last year, he was ideal."
Team on Spot

"Don't forget, our team will
be on the spot next season," he
said, with a half grin and a half
smile ; the smile because he was
ready to answer our next ques,
tion.
"Why?" We asked.
"Well, you, know we were un,
defeated last year and this is the
reason why we'll be on the spot
next season.
"Everyone will expect La Salle
to bring home many victories on
account of our record last year.
And remember this, we intend to
live up to their expectations."

Defeated as Mosicant Stars
Snapping a streak of ten
straight games, La Salle College
d
D · Elk'
defeate a strong
av1s, ms
five, 34 to 24, on Monday eve,
ning, January 28, in the .Explorers' gym.
The West Virginians led
throughout- most of the first per,
iod but La Salle pulled up to
gain a tie count at the half-time,
then deluged the opponents in
the final stanza.
Davis-Elkins presented a strong
three-two defense that was very
effective in the first half, but the
long shots of La Salle were find,
ing the basket with clock-like
regularity
Cle~ Meehan Scores

Two clever follow shots by
Clem Meehan were the only bas,
kets scored from close quarters
by the Blue and Gold in the
opening half. The opponents
found Clem as hard to stop as a
shadow. He gave a great shoot,
ing performance and took high
scoring honors with seven double,
deckers for a total of fourteen
points.
.
.
Gutowski gave Davis-Elkins
the lead with a foul conversion,
and from then on the score was
either tie or in favor of the in,
v·dders unt1·1 Matt KratchOWI'll's
shot from the middle of the floor
made the half,time count, 18-18.
The Explorers had little trou,
hie with the D,E defense during
the second half. They took the
tap consistently and had posses,
sion of the ball for three,quar,
ters of t h e 1ast stanza. A t one
time Bahr and Wynne just tossed
it back and fort h f or a1most fi ve
mi~~:~~howill and Wynne
shared the limelight with Clem
Meehan, each gathering eight
oointers. Watson, tap man, led
the losing scorer~ with seven
counters.
Kingsmen Defeated

After starting the week with
a bang, by defeating the Davis,
Elkins quint, La Salle College
finished the week in fine style by
taking the Brooklyn College
passers into camp by a 28 to 17
count on Friday evening, Febru,
ary · 1, on the home floor.
The Kingsmen couldn't hold
Charlie Mosicant, Blue and Gold
tap man. "Moe" had quite a
successful evening, tallying al,
most half of the Explorers'
noints. He gathered a total of
thirteen counters, three from the
field and seven from the charity
stripe.
At stages of the first half, La
Salle trailed their opponents by
four points, but as the semester
drew to a close, with Mosicant
leading the way, the Blue and
Gold nosed out front and held
"'- 12 to 10 advantage at the half,
·
trme.
The start of the second half
saw an Explorer surge that fea,
~ured some clever passing and
shooting by Clem Meehan. After
that, La Salle was never seriously
oressed and went on to · win
handily. The entire second half
was characterized by rough and
tumble ·play. Ray Bahr, stellar
Explorer guard, suffered a broken
nose in one of the wild melees
and had to leave the game.
The followers of the Blue and
Gold were greatiy heartened by
the return of Joe Meehan to ac,
tion. Joe has been out of the
line,up for several games with an
injured knee, but back in togs
once more, he played his usual
steady game.
The losing five was led by
Perkel,
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Basketball seems to be the rage
around the college these days,
especially since the Explorers
played on the wooden way of the
Convention Hall last Monday
night. This game was the final

game of the evening, and the opposition was none other than the
Id
f v·11
h
d d h
\Vi cats O d I hanova.
The crow w ic atten e t e
O
Game With Pharmacists
Explorers Conquer Seton HaII
· game was the largest turnout ever
One Point Separates Teams at
But Receive Third Setback
to see the Explorers in action,
Final Whi stie: Geraghty
Of Season From Cardinals
The Explorers, with the en, although this large congregation
Stars for Main Liners
tire squad intact, will continue to were not all rooters of either the
h Bl
d G Id L s II give their best efforts on the
T e ue an
o , a a e, wooden way for Coach Len Explorers or the Wildcats. There
In a game that was marked by quintet easily defeated Seton Tanseer in the two succeeding were two games which preceded
slow playing on the part of both Hall College, but received its
La Salle and Villanova, the Ex, third setback of the season, in the games with Philadelphia Co11 ege this inter-city battle, one being
tt'lt with the strong Catholic of Pharmacy a nd University of between the Owls of Temple and
Plorers bowed to the Wildcats by
0 ennsylvaru·a
University team.
r
·
Purdue of the Big Ten Confer,
th e score of 22 ' 2 1.
Using eleven men, the Explor,
The firSt of th ese games will
h
h
b
The game started with Mosi, crs handily conquered the Seton be a return engagement to be ence; Bt e ?t Cerl ba game etwte1·eng
B hn
cant getting t he tap f or L a Sa11e Hall team by the overwh eIming P.layed on the Pharmacy court two
oys
u s, represen
who worked the ball up the floor, score of 35-19; -playing on the this Saturday night. The Phar, Germantown a nd Big rot ers
only to lose it in a scrimmage home floor. This was the second macists are having a rather medi, respectively.
under the Villanova basket. The defeat the Orange, New Jer, ocre season, but right now are
More about basketball has it
sey, college received at the hands playing their best brand of ball. that the School has formed an
ball was passed up and down of the Tanseermen this year. In
The two teams met in the be, .
I
1
d
'th
1 an early season game they were g1'nn1'ng of the season and the mter-c ass I eague,
t h e fl oor bY both t earns unt'l
d
d ha
an wt
finally, after three minutes had defeated by the score of 30-21. Explorers dropped the b a 11 schedule area y arrange , t e
elapsed, Wynne, of the Explor,
After the Varsity had piled up through the cords without much students will strive to show their
finally
mounting
I
·
·
ttheir
h superiority on the court in their
ers, shot a two-pointer from side a comfortable lead, Coach Len trouble,
Tanseer gave his Junior Varsity tcta to sixty-two pomts a t e various divisions.
court.
a bit of experience by putting final whistle, while the best the
At this point the Tanseermen them in the game. These substi, Druggists could gather was thir,
Brother Alician Moderator
seemed to fall apart, and before tutes not only held the lead, but ty-three counters.
This
idea was first brought to
they could pull themselves to, by excellent playing increased it.
The score of this first meeting
gether, the Main Line quintet
Joe Meehan on Sidelines
between the two teams does not light by the Freshmen president,
l d
Joe Meehan, half of the Ex, mean that the Olney five will George Hoefling, who secured
had pulled away to an 8 ' 2 ea · plorers' brother act, at forward, not give their best efforts, for it permission from the faculty, and
The star of th is Wildcat out burSt still nursing his knee injury sus, is the suggestion of the coach with the help of the class mod,
was Mike O'Meara, who scored tained in the St. Joseph's game, that they forget about the first erator, Brother Alician, drew up
fcur points by virtue of two field was forced to remain on the side, meeting and prepare for a hard a ~hedule.
It has been noticed that a
goals in rapid succession. Here, lines. Matt Kratchowill filled in game due to the fact that _a let,
change
in the College Basketball
the Explorers found themselves,uanpdthdriede afiegldoodgoajolsb. by chalkingedvo1':'1tanblem. ay bring about the in,
h
b k d
d
Team Schedule has been made to
and before t e gun ar e en '
Ray Bahr and Mike McAn_,
F oII owmg
· t h'1s game, t h e T an, the effect that the Explorers will
ing the first half, the Tanseer, drews did great work at their seermen will travel to the spa, travel to Scranton to meet St.
men had scored ten more points guard positions against Seton cious floor of the Palestra to bat, Thomas College on the twenty,
while the Wildcats could only Hall. Clem Meehan also went tie the Intercollegiate League fourth of this month instead of
dd one oint to their total. "great guns" a~d scored six field champions who are taking the the twenty-second, which was the
a
p
S 11 goals and a pair of fouls. Char, measure of all opposition in ra, date originally decided upon by
The half ended with the La a e lie Mosicant, the old standby at pid stride.
the graduate managers ~f both
team leading by the score of center, scored six tallies.
institutions.
•
Lose to Catho11·c University .
12 , 9 _
Penn Claims Victory
The court five have shown a
The second half fo~nd a dif,
'.'fhe La Sallites dropped their
This game will be played on vast improvement in recent
.
d
h
third
game
of
the
season,
when
b d f w I
ferent an . o
1 ~at~, w o they met the powerful Cath~lic Wednesday night the twentieth games, chiefly because of the re,
began fighting and d1dn t stop University five, after a long nde and should be of great interest tum of Joe Meehan to the line,
to the followers of both institu, up. Joe was out of the line-up
until they had scored enough to Washington, that left the en,
tions. The Penn followers are over two weeks with an injured
points to eke out a triumph. tire squad ~ery stiff, and incap, predicting a victory due to pre, knee, and his return to the line,
During the middle of the final able of putting up as good a game vious performances, and the La up was welcomed by his team,
period, Barry, stellar guard _of as usual. The final whistle found Salle rooters are basing their mates and Coach Len Tanseer.
the Main Line outfit, was m- the Explorers on tlte short end
hopes for victory on the high
The students were well pleased
jured, and was replaced by Ben of a ~3-24 score.
.
type
of
play
which
they
know
with
the announcement that
Geraghty. This proved to be a
This was the second meeting
their team is capable of dis, soon, the call for candidates for
break for the Blue and White, of the season between _the Tan,
the college track team would be
as Ben scored five points in ra, seermen and the Cardinals. In piaying.
The
Explorers
will
be
out
to
made. It was first announced
pid succession, to put the Wild, the fir_st game, La S~lle man~ged
cats out in front to stay.
to gam a 29- 2~ vtcto~, m a avenge a stinging defeat suffered that there would be no track
at the hands of Lon Jourdet's team in the college this year, but
Mike O'Meara kd the Villa, thrilling game m which they
novans in scoring with six points, spurted into the lead i? the dos, fast stepping five last season. The it was recently announced by the
while Clem Meehan was high for ing minutes, after havmg trailed game itself is a natural because Athletic office that a schedule
it brings together two coaches would be arranged and that can,
the defeated Olney five.
for three quarters.
who once enjoyed the relation, didates were to report for prac,
ship of player and coach.
tice the first clear day. The
From the players' standpoint Athletic office also announced
a battle at the center post is an, that Thomas Walsh, of the Sen,
t.icipated, bringing together lanky . ior Class, would be the manager
Bob Freeman and our own Char, of this team.
lie Mosicant. The former is sec,
When the 19 35, 36 basketball Ray Bahr, and Mike McAn,
ond in the scoring column of the
Possible Stars
season rolls around, La Salle will drews, guards; and Clem and Joe
Intercollegiate League, while the
There
are
many men who will
Meehan,
forwards.
be represented by a team that
latter is hailed by many as the be back from last year's team,
will undoubtedly uphold the
Fritz Brennan from C a s s best center in the Keystone State
including Floyd Bythiner, dash
Blue and Gold standards as well Township High, and Kallam,
and Mosicant promises to give man; Philip Niessen, high-jumper
as any other team in the school from Catholic High, are the only
Freeman all the opposition he can and hurdler; Thomas Neary,
history. The thing that makes men on the Junior Varsity who handle for one night.
quarter-miler; Mario Cirelli and
this so obvious is the excellent are not Freshman; Brennan is a
Lon Jourdet expects to start Joe Meehan, milers, and Mike
Junior Varsity squad La Salle Junior, while Kallam is a Sopho, the same
line-up which has been McAndrews, two miler. In "the
has this year.
more.
McGrath, the sharp, compiling such an enviable rec,
The Jay Vees, playing a high shooter of the team, and Mc, ord so far this year, with Koz, field events many men will be in
the fold again as Joe Caton,
calibre of basketball, have not Nichol the big center and for,
!off and O'Donnel playing for, Vince Parris, Ray Bahr, Felix
been beaten by a collegiate team ward, hoth from West Catholic, wards; Freeman, center; and
this season. They have met and play heads-up basketball all the Wes Tanseer and Ken Hasha, Kadlubosky.
Tom McTear, star high,
defeated such teams as the P. time. "Archie" Glenner, for, gen at guards.
jumper of two years back has re,
C. P. Seconds and the St. Jo, merly of Southern High, plays
turned to school after a year's
La Salle Line-up
seph's Junidr Vansity. . In all great offensive and defensive ball.
The La Salle line-up will con, absence, and promises to add
their games, they have displayed Gambone, of Egg Harbor High,
good team work, ~nd excel_l~nt always puts up a good game at sist of the Meehan Brothers up strength to the tracksters.
We are glad to see that some
shooting and passmg, qualities guard. Davies, the newest man front; Mosicant at center, and
that will surely help Coach to join the Jay Vees, showed Bahr and Wynne playing the of the football players saved
Tanseer put out another fine what he could do in the game guard positions. Matt Kratcho- their ailments until the season
team next year.
·with St. Joseph's J. V., and con, will, Mike McAndrews, and was over. Looking around we
Made Up of Possible Stars
vinced everyone that he will be Phil Kear are capable substitutes find that the regular ends of last
This team is made up of seven very valuable next year.
who are sure to see action for season, Emmet Corney and Fritz
potential stars who will play with
The CoLLEGIAN, the Faculty, La Salle before the final whistle. Brennan have just gotten over an
the Blue and Gold Varsity next and the entire Student Body are These men · have been practicing attack of grippe; Ed McKernan
year or the year after that. They proud of the Blue and Gold Jun, faithfully for the game which is is recuperating from a serious
will be very much in need, be,
the hardest on their schedule operation; Felix Kadlubosky has
cause five Varsity men will not ior Varsity team, and all wish with the fact in mind that a vie, to have his tonsils removed short,
be back after this season; they that it never should lose its pleas, tory will more than make the ly; and Joe Sciaretta is suffering
are Charlie Mosicant, center; ant knack of winning.
season a success.
from an attack of Trumoetitis.

w

Salle team Of Whl
.ch he is cap,
tain next year.
"Watch out Manhattan and
Villanova because we're going to
Chalk You On the right side of
our ledger." By the loud tone
of voice he used Brennan seemed
to be quite enthusiastic over ne_x t
Year's outlook; but after a while
d h 1
he calmed down a bit an
e et
slip a few of the reasons why he
burst forth with such statements.
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Junior Varsity Quintet Holds
Undefeated Record ,Thus Far
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Crow I is still digging up dirt
-and getting paid for it by the
County Relief Board. Crow II
is busy trying to cover his own
mess and currying favor with the
present staff. Curry on, boy,
while Crow III carries on and
gets in your hair more than a
triple dose of dandruff. Our
only consolation is that no matter how rotten we are, we'll still
be no e and chin ahead of our
predecessors.

alh..-

A section of the department

.... ...·

where Chesterfield tobaccos
are blended and cross-blended.

Just what is meant
by cross-blending tobaccos ... and
how does it make a cigarette milder
and taste better ...

Ardito has more than his studies to worry about these days.
Needham hasn't cornered the
market at Cecilian Academy.
McNerney has taken an option
on at least one preferred.
'Tll-punch-you-in -t h e-n o s e"
McCullough insists his girl does
not have to use make-up. They
never do until they are at least
fifteen, do they?
Kudzin is feeling lower than
fallen arches on a midget now
that Ardito is back. With Frank
out of school, Kudzin was a regular on next year's team ; with the
return of the lately-fallen-from the-benedicts, Mitch just has
hopes of wearing the uniform
again.

Well, in blending you take two or more tobaccos
and mix them together-a rather simple process.
But cross-blending goes a step further . . .
'
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,

'

.
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"Monte Carlo" Edelen complains of the depression in card
players. Whatsa matter, are
they getting on to you?
A suitable job for our present
Senior eds: Professor of hitchhiking at the Eastern Pen.
James Bunny Bonder is our
idea of a real leader-uses lots
of words to say nothing.

I

N making Chesterfields we take
Bright tobacco from Virginia, the
Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. We
take Burley tobacco from Kentucky
and Tennessee, and tobacco from
Southern Maryland.
Then in addition to th~se homegrown tobaccos we take tobacco
grown in Turkey and Greece.
We balance these mild, ripe.homegrown tobaccos with the right
amounts and the right kinds of

aromatic Turkish.
Then, instead of just mixing the
tobaccos together, we blend and
cross-blend them so that all the different flavors go together into one
full flavor-the Chesterfield taste
that so many smokers like.
Cross-blending tobaccos as it
is done in Cheste1fie/ds gives
the cigarette a pleasing taste
and aroma- they' re mild and
yet They Satisfy.

McTear has aopen.
mouth like ©
& MvERs ToeAcco co.
193 ~. LrGGErr
an Tom
amoeba-always
=-.:....:_.:_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _....:....:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DOHERTY AND EX-STAFF
Whenever Mosicant wants to
TENDERED BANQUET
cut practice, he tells the coach
that he's going to New York to
(Continued from page 1)
~ee his Polish girl friend . She pari on with the other colleges
must take up lots of his time.
of the country. H e stressed the
need of college men to enter this
"Smoke" McBride and "Fire" field of employment, demonstratBowman both have eyes for one ing the great acts of charity and
and the same gal (God help her!} social services that could be perH er present theme song is: formed for the good of huWhere there's smoke, there's fire . manity through the printed colBradstreet has it three to two umns. With great enthusiasm
that Larry has her dated already he expressed the desire that the
for the Junior Prom. And it's editors of the various Philadelonly three months off.
phia a~d suburban Catholic colleges . form an intercollegiate
At last Blash has a girl his guild.
own size and is the combine a
In his customary style, Brother
sell-out!
Emilian furnished the laughter
for the evening by his excepEvery time we see Kearney we tionally witty tales. Seriously,
think of a doorman at a wake, however, he reviewed the many
but when he begins to talk, pass improvements brought about by
the retiring staff, particularly the
the ear muffs.
editorial columns and expressed
The speakers at the Scribes' his desire that the new board
Banquet were voted into the would perform equally as well.
The other speakers of the eveBroken English Club immediatening
were Norm Harvey, Larry
ly after the feed.
Bowman, John O'Brien, Joe Flubacher and Al Crawford, the
The Sophomores are unique in new editor.
their preparation for the Cotillion: no hall, no orchestra, no
FELLOWSHIPS OFFERED
news, no money-in fact, no
(Continued from page 1)
Cotillion.
nounced in the middle of April.
Application blanks for __ both
Clem Meehan acquired a new these Fellowships may be had
nickname, when, at the St. Joe from the Dean of the Gradu~te
game one of his feminine admir- School of Liberal Arts and Sciers thought he was just "Scrump- ence, the Catholic University in
tious."
Washington. It is important to
note that all candidates for the
N ewest threat to the Crow- scholarships must file these blanks
to quote "Cottonhead" M cCul- at the University not later than
lough: "I don't mind my name the fifteenth of M arch, at which
in his column, BUT THERE'S time they must determme the two
ONE NAME HE BETTER elective subjects in which they
NOT PUT IN."
desire to be examined.

FACULTY REGULATES
DR. DOERNENBURG
KEY DISTRIBUTION
EDITS BOOK

---

( Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
tunity is given for the appreciaamong outsiders; persons who tion of the individual poem as
were in no way connected with such."
the College.
By the new system, which is
now in vogue, the only ones to
Compliments of
receive the coveted awards will
be the most deserving men. The
DR. E. L. GRAVES
seal of the school will be given
only to the worthy candidates.
The new Faculty Committee
has made several stipulations.
Cusack Hardware Co.
Any club wishing the right to
give keys to its members must
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS
& MILL SUPPLIES
place its petition before the com1004 Arch Street
mittee, and have its plea presentPhiladelphia, Penna.
ed by a member of the faculty.
Any man who did not render
outstanding service will be considered ineligible for the award,
even if the club is granted the
Compliments of
right to distribute keys.

A FRIEND

Fred's Choice Meats

. JAMES G. FAUNCE

S. E. Cor.
Marshall and Grange Ave.

Insurance Broker

We Deliver

260 S. BROAD STREET

Hancock 0456

Philadelphia, Penna.

Phone:

L. J. MERENDA
Hardware and
Housefurnishings
5544 North Fifth Street
Phones: Bell, Wav. 8021
Keystone, Park 1323

Schafer's Drug Store
5652 North 5th St.
Phones:

will be assured.
For inform.a•
tion, call Sag. 0640.

N. J. SWANICK

St. Joseph's House
Printers

"Collegian"

PIDLADELPHIA

Bell Tel.

Pen. 1892

Compliments

M.R.B.
POTATOES

Eat
Breyers
Always

COSTUMIER CO.
236 S. 11th ST.

Interior Decorator
Paperhanging as it should be
done
N. W. Cor. 5th & Chew Su.
Phone: Wav. 7571
(Formerly of 4th & Jefferson)

Under Mana"'ement of
Frank Zimmerman

Germantown, Phila.

of the

I 6th Street &
Allegheny Ave.

"The Best for Less"
Eat at t he
C.OLLEG E . C,!FETERIA

Chelten Ave. and Chew St.

MILLER

C. EDWARD BRAUN

Mr. Student:
Ask your dad to insure his in-

3701 N. Broad Street

A. J. MEIER
Drugs

7108 Germantown Ave.

come, so your college education

LAW CLUB
SECURES SPEAKERS
( Continued from page 1)
will keep his name before the
public for some time to come. His
subject has not as yet been
named.

Bell, Waverly 3644
Hancock 9526
We Deliver

DOYLE'S CAFE

BREYER ICE CREAM CO.
0

Patroo.ise the Dreyer Dealer ,,

Philadelphia

ew York

Washington

Newark

Ha.rriaburg

-

-·

FROM A BAG
TO A CARLOAD

Anywhere-Anytime
.
Ask Us

WILLIAM S. DUNLAP
145 Callowhill St.

